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Building a healthier work team by Amy Jay and Paul Clifford 
 
Organisations certainly have a different approach to work health and wellbeing compared with 20+ 
years ago.  Back then there was a clearer demarcation between work and personal life. It was almost 
as if organisations conceptualised their employees as having two personas.  Many organisations 
were either in denial about the impact of personal issues on work performance or they simply tried 
to limit the intrusion of personal issues into the organisational space.  Health issues were something 
you needed to sort out quickly so you could get back to being ‘normal’ and productive again.  
Organisations would offer assistance but it was typically reactive - a message that your health issues 
really had no place in the office.  
 
As organisations moved into the 21st century this view was changing. The lines between personal 
and work lives were blurring. Flexible work practices allowed non work issues to be dealt with in 
work time. The view of the worker changed too. There was a greater acceptance of the employee as 
one whole person who often doesn’t check their 'baggage' at the door. Whether organisations liked 
it or not, health issues did permeate into work life and impact on performance on a regular basis. It 
was unrealistic to expect that an employee's productivity would not be impacted by what was going 
on for them outside work.    
 
Once organisations started to acknowledge this reality, they began to look at introducing a broader 
range of health & wellbeing programs with the hope that employees would take them up and be 
healthier and more productive.  
 
Fast forward to today and several problems still remain.  Firstly, most organisations struggle to 
design programs that could realistically be seen as strategic and significantly impactful on the health 
and wellbeing of their employees.  Action is often reactive rather than preventative.  Rather than 
examining the root cause of the issue and seeking change at an early stage, health and wellbeing 
issues are often patched up post symptom outbreak.  A classic example is the approach many 
organisations take to employee stress.  Managers more often than not wait until a significant issue 
occurs within their team or department.  The subsequent action is the roll out stress management 
workshops.  Meanwhile the root cause – organisational culture and leadership behaviour - is left 
unaddressed.  Employees might learn some useful skills in the stress management workshop but 
they return to the workplace with the same leadership behaviour and cultural issues at play, 
undermining employee health and wellbeing.                
 
Secondly, the programs are designed and effectively placed on the shelf – they sit and wait in the 
hope that someone will seek them out.  Program implementation fails to go far enough in creating a 
healthy culture where the aligned behaviours become second nature.  Instead it seems that often 
those designing programs consider program availability as the end game.  The additional steps to 
ensure program take up and culture change – program marketing, communication, establishing role 
models etc – are forgotten.  The organisation can claim to have good health and wellbeing programs 
available but it’s not much of an achievement if employees aren’t using them and there are no 
positive changes in health and productivity outcomes as a result.          
 
Finally, although a broader range of programs are being created today, the emphasis is still too 
heavily weighted toward physical wellbeing.  Comprehensive health & wellbeing strategies must 
look across a range of domains.  Physical is definitely one of these and should look at exercise, core 
strength, flexibility and nutrition.  However, there is also psychological, social and even financial 
wellbeing strategies that should be considered.   
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As mentioned before it is critical that organisations take a strategic approach to health and 
wellbeing at work.  As examples let’s take a look at what can be done across the domains of physical 
and psychological wellbeing.  But before we do that, we must remember that as employers or 
employees, we can only influence our colleagues to adopt some or all of these strategies.  Our role is 
to educate and to try to bring people along.  We can’t force people to change but we can use some 
proven strategies to at least have a go at influencing change.     
 
•    Exercise 
 
Australian national exercise guidelines suggest adults should engage in 30 minutes of moderate 
intensity exercise per day (although the National Health and Medical Research Council suggest it 
should be 45-60 minutes).  The national guidelines are certainly achievable.  What many of us don’t 
appreciate is that exercise leads to improvements in workplace alertness and productivity.  Our 
minds are sharper when we have exercised and the sharper our minds are, the less time it takes to 
get work done.  This enables us to go home sooner and enjoy life more.  If you ever wanted to 
convince your staff to do more exercise, use the “it will get you home faster” line.   From a strategic 
perspective, organisations can focus on both education and raising awareness of opportunities to 
engage in physical activity. These can be work-sponsored events or simply events on in the 
community.  The education piece should be aimed at encouraging ongoing exercise as part of a 
lifestyle change rather than focusing only on involvement in ad hoc events.     
   
• Nutrition 
 
Whilst offering employees a fruit bowl is trendy, once again education about nutrition and its 
impacts on sustainable weight loss and exercise efficiency, and on alertness and productivity is going 
to be a more effective approach.  Organisations can bring in an expert speaker to provide some 
essential information but it is the organisation’s leaders that need to set the example through their 
ongoing habits.  It’s no good considering the existence of a fruit bowl as job done.  If employees are 
being pushed so hard that they only have time to buy fast food for lunch and dinner, no amount of 
fruit for morning tea will be enough.         
  
• Core Strength/Posture 
 
Educating and encouraging employees to consider building up core strength and maintaining good 
posture is often a neglected aspect of workplace wellbeing strategies and yet one of the easiest 
things you can do at work to help sustain your employees.  Developing and maintaining core 
strength and good posture are important to avoid back and related problems which can be 
debilitating and lead to significant time off work.  Even minor neck, shoulder and back problems can 
reduce productivity significantly, impacting on concentration and output.  Often we spend our days 
hunched over and a few stretches during the day can do wonders.     
 
• Psychological/Stress Management 

 
Being strategic and preventative about stress management at work means examining the leadership 
and culture of the organisation and understanding its impact on workers’ health and wellbeing.  Of 
course employees will experience stress as a result of issues going on outside work, but what goes 
on inside the organisation can magnify or somewhat alleviate the symptoms.  For too long we have 
expected employees to do all the work because we have lacked the intestinal fortitude to tackle the 
far trickier issues of leadership and culture.  We must be brave and tackle head-on the real 
contributors to employee stress.           


